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AIRCRAFT SHORTAGE 

oonte t during the 

three months ¢ Mediterranean 
ta + ports w 

ing last 
damaged by 

two thous: 

This ir 1 

There is little re i it th rmany h Jost 
boasts 

' " rv - Ts | ere bombed on more ti ) y » nine months end. 
Septembe or SeTIOuRlY 

Allied 
tn more 0AaN 

onclu- I 

sive the acral 

war which she Deg if i high hoy ind 50 many 

WE MUST FIGHT THE 
Unite S § 

WAR AT HOME 
r t desper war of its 

predicting that the 

sacrifices at home and bear 

ity of every loyal American 

With mo ate 

history 

nation will be 

tremendous losses abiron 

to cheerfully acoept 

It i 

arise throughout the United States IVOTY SET 

know, by this impossible to wage successful war on a 

business-as-w t is. Nevertheless, when regula- 

tions and restric an amazing amount of come 

plaining 

The progress of 

bear comparison wit sehiievements or 

ed forces We 5 Americans who may lose their 

lives in defense of the unstinted support of 

every individual at te apparent that our fighting men 

are not receiving thi 

Civilians m 
accept the incon 

God that they 

enemy, or floating 

compass their rescue 

the 

and with practica e wader 

required to n 

¢ of the complaints which 

ible American shouid 

somewhat a 

time 

y the home front does not 
accomplishments of our arm- 

deserve 

yal and patriotic and to 

the same time, thank 

zing the bullets of the 
some miracle will en- 

at 

are not lode 

that 

is Easy tg Criticize 

It is very easy for individuals to criticize anything and everything 

that happens on the home front nything that threatens the pockets 

book nerve brings a howl up to high heaven, Meantime, 

these luke-warm Americans are ig thelr criticism of our military 

and naval leaders and bombastic in their boasts as to what the Army 

and Navy should do 

While we hope that the war will end sooner than most officials pre- 

dict (and there are some grounds for such a hope), the loval citizen at 
home must resolutely accept additional hardships, inconveniences and 

suffering before complete victory cap be attained. Just as it iz the duty 

of our soldiers and sailors to accept hardship and danger, it is the im- 

perative duty of patriots at home to accept the disarrangement of their 
personal and business lives 

that reache 

blatant 

Cooperation at Home Necessary 

Without the cheerful cooperation of the millions of men, women and 
children who now reside peacefully and safely at home, this nation cans 
not expect to accomplish its necessary aims In the present war, ‘The 
grumbling of thoughtless Americans represents a real deterrent to Vice 

tory and it must end if the nation is to achieve complete success. 
This article is not directed to any individual or group anywhere, It 

is a direct challenge to every individual who reads it. The duty of sup. 

porting one's country in time of war is not the exclusive duty of fighting 

men, It is the privilege of all Americans who believe in democracy, who 
appreciate the virtues of the American way of life and who wish to live, 
in future years, in a world where individuals can enjoy freedom and de- 
velop their perronalities in accordance with the highest laws of life. 

  

LOUISA’S 
| LETTER 

Deny 

My 

childs 

  

Louisa 

very strict with the 

en. In fact, he is 50 much so, 

that his methods seem to be doing 

the very thing that he Is trying 

prevent 

He does our 

daughter to have dntey 

| he let 

yen! { son drive the 

husband | 

to 

allow high school not 

or go to 

parties nor « Ixteen- 

They 

week 

TO our 

Car 

1 o'clock 

Random Items 
(Continged from 

ARE YOU 

LB | ¢ 

Cled on the reg- 

you haven't 

Ir name auto. 

stricken from the 

wich changes and 

made on or be. 

fore August 14 to qualify you to vole 
at the primaries September 14 If 

y will become 21 Years of age be- 

fore Beptember 14 you can qualify 
to vole at the primaries by register. 

pefore August 14, All matiers 
taining to voters’ registration are 
en care of in the County Com- 

missioners’ offices in the Court 
House. Be sure your registration is 

correct now and save embarrassment 

matically 

voting 

clions be OTT COrre 

Vite 

Ing 

fand disappointment on election day 

A—————  ————— 

SOME VARIETIES BETTER 

FOR FREEZER STORAGE 

Extensive tests conducted at 

Pennsylvania State College show 
that some varieties of fruits and 

vegetables come out of frosen store 

age in better condition than others 

For growing in home gardens and 
storage freezer-lockers, the ex- 

periments conducted by G. J. Stout, 

psxistant professor of vegetable gare 

dening, indicate thet the better var 
ieties of snap beans include: String- 

Black Valentine, Tenderpod, 
{Tendergreen, Pencil Pod, Brittle 
Wax, and Giant Stringless Giant 

Podded pole lima beans proved the 

best pole variety tested for storage 
iby freezing, while Pordhook bush 
limas were outstanding in quality 

Likewise, Lincoln 21, 

11, Earligold, and ‘atrick Henry 
sweet corn came through 

{storage In excellent condition 

Peas which will keep best frozen 
are those which are tender, sweet, 
and juicy when stored, regardless of 
ivariety, these tests show 

the 

in 

logy 

Carmelcross 

Mild to semi-sour fruits, such as! 

purple, red and black raspberries, 
peaches, sour cherries, gooseberries, 

currants, blueberries and rhubarb, 

stared well by freezing, but in most 
jeases, good quality was dependent 
vpon the addition of some sugar or 
s¥rup at time of packing. The best 
iway found to store strawberries was 
to split the berries, pack In dry au. 

gar, and freeze immediately 
Bim ni opt AS ———— 

freezer 

|   

    

    
How Hitler 

Plans to Win       
An 

Digest 
article in the April Reader's 

says the Nazis, undaunted 
by the massed armed forces and 
colossal production of the United 
Nations, still hope to win the war 
by following a victory plan worked 
out by Colonel General Alfred Jodl 
and already in operation. This plan, 
according to the Digest article, ealls 

for another all-out drive this sum- 
mer to crush warmaking power 

of the Soviet Unlon, After that, un- 
os the Jodl plan, the Naris would 

withdraw inside their European 

fortress, convert it into a single mil. LIEUTENANT GENERAL fortes convert I no single mi 
25.000 000 

0 0 
A year 

shipping 

CHIEF OF THE ARMY AIR FORCES ONE OF THE 
FIRST FOUR MILITARY AVIARIRS IN THE 
COUNTRY - LONGEST RECORD OF CONTINOOUS 
FLYING SERVICE OF ANY ARMY PILOT, 
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Query & Answer Column 
oh of the 

Popuiation 

Using tro 

tions f« 
F ast 

Man manpow 

Holding 
{ 

De 

r most of the 

what 
  

hoard 

er 

the Baltle 

Ukraine and 

PORLs « { 

Hoarding 

Cerma 
th 
41 
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are 
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he products 

NeWEDADErs 
Cialms to © 

ang magazines 

anthoritative 

formation from antiNaxi sources 
in occupied Europe, Van Narvig was 

s Russian officer in World War 1 
and was in Germany in 1838, mak. 
ng wit} nti-Nar 

German 

oeive 

he he 
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EXCELLENT SPEAKERS 

AT GRANGE MEETINGS 

Logat 

Gap, had ¢ 

Yer tase Jecturers 

Grang 
we 

aid to have ommitied to 

ned “Pllgrim’s Progress™ and 
3 "™T " 

epeat the New Testament in 

tician, knew all the Aeneid 

meetings 

The 

presented Friday eveni 
The sith ject 2 

discussed by Prof. Stout 

first of heen 

Carder 
ndshields of air 

at the Pennsyl- 

The talk was 

fewmor of Gardening 

vania State College 

demonstrated clearly bw colored 

slides shown by R. C. Blaney, agri- 
tural extendon atent Centre 

numerc In 

the 
15 accidents 

bulkhead, traveled 

wall Methods of 

: we of 

wnetrated the 

wrotgh the rear 

of 

oounty 

The following points were brought 
oul in the Giscussion: preparing the 

soil, fertilizers, kinds of seeds found 
mast sulted to this climate through 
experiments at the college, and the 

storage of fruils and vegetables for 
fall and winter use 

The second program was presented 

Friday, March 19, after the regular 
buishess meeting of the Grange. The 

program was opened by Worthy 
Master Joseph Owens, giving a read- 

ing entitled “St. Patrick's Day.” “My 
Wild Irish Rose” was sung by the 

group. Then Miss Bertha Rimmey, 

Red Cross nurse of the Chapter, and 

Mra. Jean Harris, secretary of the 
Civilian Defense Council of Pleasant 

{ with 

saw that whole earth was to 

ne of hi underbolts and huried it at Phaethon, 
Eridanyu now called the Po, His sisters. the 

the bank weeding, were turned into poplar trees, 

the stream and became amber 

fiw 
Iw 

Wo stood on 

and their tears fell into 

C. C~What,o 

Ans The sacred well in the heart of the city of Mecca, Arab tradi. 
tion maintaine that it is the very well that waz shown 10 Hagar when the 

was wandering with Ishmael in the desert 

8S. P~When signals from Arlington? 

An The Pederal Communications Commission zavs that the time 
signals are not being sent out from Arlington, Va. during the war period 

HE W.--Does a butterfly 

Ans~It has. The color of butterfly blond is 
varies with the different species 

F. FDo women have two more ribs than men? 

Ani —-Both men and women have twelve ribs on each side er, Mrs 
8. N. D~Where was Julius Caesar buried? I Mise 
Ans~The body was burned on a funeral pile and the ashes interred 

in the tomb of the Caesers in the Campus Martinus in Rome, 

E. U~What is the smallest printing type that has been made for hand 
setting? 

Ans The smallest piece of type ever made probably was 3% point 
This small type was made by the American Type Founders some time 
ago, but apparently, it is not extensively used today, 

M. A. Y~How many convicts were transported to Australia? 

Ans-~Altogether the convict system brought about 150.000 persons to 
Australia, many for offenses which now would be considered trivial, 

W. B. W.Of what ancestry is Cen, Dwight D. Eisenhower? 

Ans General Eisenhower is American born for several generations 
ancestry is Swiss 

J. Le E~What Is the nearest land to the North Pole? 

Ans 
Pole 

where is Zamaam? 

are the time sent out 

have blood? 

pale amber though it 

James Biddle 
Miss Rimmey gave a detalled de- 

scription of the work done by the 

Bellefonte Chapter of the Red Cross, 
including services to soldiers in for- 

elgn lands and in the U. 8, those 
in concentration camps, the sewing 
department, the making of surgical 
dressings, the teaching of first aid 

end home nursing, and types of calls 
made by the Red Cross nurse 

Mrs. Harris explained the duties 

of different units of the Civilian De. | 
fense Council of this area. She out | 
lined the work of doctors, nurses, 

first aiders, home nurses, Messengers, 
{ wardens, firemen, ambulance drivers, 

4 {auxiliary policemen, those serving in 
Greenland. It stretches to a point within 450 miles of the North [the control center, and those on the | 

{food and housing committee, A num- 
N. P. E~~Who was the first foreign diplomat to be received by Stalin? | ber of ladies who are serving on the | 

Ans. Anthony Eden, who visited Russia in 1033, was the first foreign {00d and housing committee were | 
diplomat ever to be received by Stalin. ipresent to hear the discussion. 

J. 3—ow much pay did soldiers of the United States, Great Britain, |, The frst and second and third and | 
France, Italy ranyY receive {fourth degrees will be conferred by } aly and Germany receive during the first World War? | Logan Grange on a class of new | 

Ans-The rates of pay were as follows: United States, $1 per day; members in the near future. The 
{ Great Britain, thirty-six cents per day: France, five cents per day: Italy, third and fourth girls’ degree team | 
two to four cents per day; Germany, ten cents per day. lwill take the better ritual test. 

His 
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76 Dogs Seised i 

Despite repeated warnings to dog | 

Linda Dutrow, 3, daughter of Mr. tumbled into the water. |, | Wednesday afternoons. The class is) 

|when she fell in the swift water of | [oatitae shat contact Cither Mee! 

— ee Bp Green, wife of Rev, Green, pastor of | often find prompt with 
owners in Athens, Bradford county. | 

mm Ro w=y-= | The Grangé has given its hall to! 

Pastor's Wife Saves Child ped too close to the stream bank and be used for first ald instruction on 

. fl . m., ‘and Mrs. Homer L. Dutrow, Dun- poet hg oy Mrs. Wilbur | 
jcansville, had a narrow escape from | |Breon. Anyone interested in the | drowning last Tuesday afternoon | RHEUMATISM ; 

| Blair's Creek and was carried nearly | Pott trots: Be and Gnsombort [Breon or Mrs, Jame Bladie, 
in quarter-mile down stream before! oily  assoriated 
being rescued by Mrs LL. Vance! Newritia 

[the Hicks Memorial Methodist LUEBERT'S NOX ‘EM TABLETS 
jchurch, The child was playing along | 
ithe bank of the stream, tossing) - Gisposed of in the past two months. 

Chief Alan J. Donlon has an 

Clap. were introduced by the Jectur- | 

| Advertising does to business what stones and sticks into the water, 
{yeast does to dough, but you have along with her cousin, Patty Piper, 
{to know something about the use of [4 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 

both if you expect to get the best Piper, and Tommy Green, also 4, son 

results, of Rev. and Mrs. Green. She step- 

nounced that all dogs found loose on 

  
70 dogs have been rounded up and | 

| 
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“A Little Nonsense Now snd Then 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men"           
From Giggle to Haw, Haw! 

The following sentences were taken {ror In 

wives, mothers, father el 0 

were either making or ! ng the appl 

ted by 

men why ’ 

“a sailor 

“Please snd m ! i llotment 

baby and ! 

{eed and 

them 

and wor 

Pet g 

Pleas 

» 4 4 

Slips That Pass in 
vr 151 

the News 
ke 

* 4 

Probably 
roy ‘ 

pre Ww 

* 4 9 

What Do You Think? 

¢ 4 9 

You Can Say That Again 
5 y 

*  & 

There Are Others 

. } » $ a vh we b # Wher iF 

> ® @ 

His Error 
ry ¢ er MM ¥ vi 

* & 9 

Mostly Other Things 
A woman well vd £ 

and sther hinge 
ang ower AY 

Time Turned Backward 
Quack Medicine Vende: Ladies and pentien 

as a slight testimonial to this worl r . 

after taking one small dose at 
to my wife, ‘Mother said give me my 

* & 

Why He's Unhappy 
wonder the litt { king 

Wears 
" 

i § 

Ps 2a 2 
ia 
eet anise of su 
iid pair of ™ 

* ¢ 0 

Book Store Sign 
mpf before it's too late ™ 

* 4 

Only One to Thank 
German Mother—""Re? } \ 

ers to say ‘Thank God" and “Thank Her 

Fritzie- "Mother 

His Mother-—"Well, dear, rou just sas 

*  * 

Fleet Talk 
Two inmates of an asyltm were strolling 

night. One had a flashlight s hich he pointe 
you to climb that beam” 

“1 will not” 

up.” 

14 
it 

“Read Mein Ka 

mber, Fritzie, whe 
Hitler ™ 

what will I say when Hitl 

said the other 

“vv ¢ 4 

Screwball Story 
British Sallor—“"Battieships. Whi), the flagship of 

that the captain goes around the deck in his auto” 

American Ballor-—"“You ought (9 see our Hagshin 
galley. It's so large the oook has to go throug! 
marine to see if the potatoes ate codketi 

* & 9 
The difference betwee, a Cow 

Hav 
the ria 

That's all, folks and 
| a cow drinks water to make milk and the baby drink: 

a CR rT A 

The thing that gets me is this 
talk about reising more potatoes. 

a=   

 


